ST. THOMAS NEWSLETTER
Open Hands, Open Hearts, Open Minds
July - August 2022

In-Person Sunday Worship 10:00 am

July 3rd Transition—MASKS OPTIONAL
As of June 14, Alberta’s Covid Restrictions entered Step
3. This means that all remaining health restrictions have
been lifted. Masking is no longer mandatory on public
transit and Covid isolation is now a recommendation.
Alberta Health Minister Jason Copping said, “We need to
live with COVID-19 while accepting that it will continue
to be present”.
Over the last 2 years, the St. Thomas Re-Opening Team
of Cathy Rivard, Tracy Robertson, Jane Wittstock, David
Blackadar, David Gray, Justin McNeill, and I have been
continually monitoring Alberta Health Services Covid
Guidelines. We have tried to create and adjust recommendations for St. Thomas to align with AHS Guidelines
and to provide a safe and healthy environment for all
based on current requirements and conditions.
Although Alberta will remove all Covid restrictions as of
tonight, the Re-Opening Team has crafted the following
recommendation for St. Thomas:
‘The Reopening Team was asked to discuss the wearing
of masks during worship services. This has been a challenge because people are still falling ill with COVID, but
the Provincial Government no longer mandates masks.

After much consideration the Team has decided that
starting July 3rd we will transition to “masks optional”
during worship. We know that COVID is spread primarily
through respiratory droplets. With this understanding the
Team feels that we still need to retain masking while
singing, for a little while longer.
The Reopening Team appreciates all that members of our
Church Family have done to keep themselves and others
safe.
Effective July 3rd, the wearing of masks during worship at
St. Thomas will be optional, with the exception of while
singing, when it will be required.
As Reverend Tracy would say “stand as you are comfortable and able, put your masks on, and sing loud and proud
St. Thomas.”’
Further clarification:
 Food and Beverages will be allowed for all again.
 Facility Renters will be free to mandate any safety
measures they think prudent for their members.
 Drop-In Visitors will be empowered to mask or not if
desired
Thank you on behalf of the Reopening Team

Worship at St. Thomas: Dan MacDonald
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The St. Thomas Newsletter
is published bimonthly
Submissions are due by the 15th
of the preceding month. Send submissions to office@stthomasunited.ca

St. Thomas is an
Affirming Ministry within
The United Church of Canada.
LGBTQI2S+ people are
whole people and full members
in this community of faith.

Church Office
Over the Summer
The church office will be closed from
July 1 through August 12. Jane will
work reduced, irregular hours and
will be away for two weeks during
this period. If you have questions or
need access to the church, please
call and leave a message or send an
email. Someone will respond to your
request. The office will reopen on
Monday, August 15.

The Worship Team: Linda Bouchard, Dan MacDonald, Cathy Rivard, Heather
Worton, Tracy Robertson
Please join us in July and August for our Summer Series “Lesser Known Bible
Stories.” We will have messages from Rev. Vicki McPhee (Symons Valley UC),
Rev. Nick Coates (Red Deer Lake UC), Rev. Hillary Van Spronsen (Fish Creek
UC), Robin Galey (our VST Student), and Rev. Tracy. Also don’t forget our
Strummers Stampede Service and BBQ, July 10th. Yahoo !

Upcoming Services:
July 3 - Anna “A Life Well Spent”
Message: Rev. Hillary Van Spronsen
- Fish Creek UC
Scripture: Luke 2:36-38
Music: Kari Orosz, Adult Choir

August 7 - Zelophehad’s daughter’s
“Faithful Action”
Message: Rev. Tracy Robertson
Scripture: Numbers 27:1-11, Numbers 36:1-12 (selected verses)
Music: Kari Orosz, Strummers

July 10 - Strummers Stampede Service and Pancake Breakfast
Scripture: Luke 10: 25-37
Music: Strummers

August 14 - Joanna “One of the
Women at the Empty Tomb”
Message: Rev. Hillary Van Spronsen
- Fish Creek UC
July 17 - Jael “Unity in Diversity”
Scripture: Luke 8:1-3, 21:4-12
Message: Robin Galey (VST Student) Music: Kari Orosz, Kloria Wen, June
Scripture: Judges 4-5 (selected versPowell, Cathy Rivard, Orchestra
es)
August 21 - Nathan “Calling out King
Music: Kari Orosz, Orchestra
David”
July 24 - Dorcas “Never Tire of Doing
Message: Rev. Vicki McPhee - SyKind Things”
mons Valley UC
Message: Rev. Vicki McPhee - SyScripture: 2 Samuel 11:26-12:15a
mons Valley UC
Music: Kari Orosz, Youth Choir
Scripture: Acts 9:36-43
August 28 - Korah “Risk of Speaking
Music: Kari Orosz, Erin MacleanUp”
Berko, Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Youth
Message: Rev. Nick Coates - Red
Choir
Deer Lake UC
July 31 - Shiprah & Puah “Using What Scripture: Numbers 16
Ya Got to Make a Difference”
Music: Kari Orosz, Children’s Choir
Message: Rev. Nick Coates - Red
Deer Lake UC
Scripture: Exodus 1:15-17
Music: Kari Orosz, Loree Irving,
Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Children’s Choir

Sunday Morning Children and Youth Programs
Teachers are taking a break, so there won’t be any scheduled classes over the summer; however, there will be colouring pages available for those who would like
them. Our nursery will be open but will not be regularly staffed.
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Search Committee Update

Ministers’ Message: Rev. Tracy Robertson

After Rev. Justin’s resignation in June 2021, a Search
Committee was formed in September, 2021. Committee members are Fiona Craig, Nonie Johnston, Val
Magill(Foothills rep), Jeff McLean, Bernice Praymak,
Theresa Smith, Andrea Sonpal, and Elaine Taylor-Kerr.
Rev. Doug Powell was assigned by Chinook Winds Region to walk with us through this process.

Happy Summer everyone!

A Community of Faith profile was completed based
on previously existing information, staff interviews,
committee interviews, and congregational survey input. Job descriptions were created to address our
staffing needs. They included sharing a minister
50/50 with Foothills United. This will build on the
collaboration we had with them during Covid. A Job
Share Agreement was created that lays out the terms
of agreement between Foothills United and St. Thomas United. All of these documents can be found on
the St. Thomas website at Search Team – St Thomas
United Church NW Calgary .
A congregational meeting was held via zoom on January 23. At that meeting, the Community of Faith Profile, Staffing Model, Job Descriptions, and Job Share
Agreement were approved. Chinook Winds Region
approved all of the above on Feb 10 at which time the
posting for the shared minister was open.
The search team reviewed resumes as they were received and reached out to fifteen ministers who we
thought might be a good fit, encouraging them to apply. We interviewed four candidates and short listed
three of them for second interviews.
Rev. Marion Martin was selected for the position. Information highlighting Marion’s strengths,
along with the terms of her call was presented at a
congregational meeting at Foothills on June 19 and at
a congregational meeting at St. Thomas on June
26. Both congregations approved extending the call
to Marion effective October 1, 2022. Chinook Winds
Region has been asked to approve at a meeting
scheduled for June 30. Covenanting services will be
planned for shortly after.
Watch the bulletin and fall newsletter for further details. If you have any questions, please contact any of
the Search Committee members.
Respectfully submitted by Elaine Taylor-Kerr

This summer, Robin Galey (Summer Ministry Student) and I
have teamed up with some colleagues to offer you all a wonderful Summer Sermon Series called “The Lesser-Known Bible Stories”.
We kick off the series on June 26th where I push the envelope and invite you into the story of Tamar, an incredibly
strong woman who survives an attack by a family member
and perseveres because of her faith that her God backs her
up always and encourages victims of violence to speak out. In
the process, Tamar brings so much hope and healing to
women around her, and us today! She teaches us to hold
horror in one hand and holy in the other.
A warning: the story of Tamar is hard to hear and may be
triggering – some of the other sermons we’re offering might
as well. However, they are stories that need to be heard and
explored and, I believe, especially within the church, a place
where we should never be afraid to speak or share hard stories and experiences. Our bible stories give us much to ponder and, yes, some of it is very difficult, but throughout every
difficult story, there is always the message of God’s presence,
hope, strength, and empowerment to help us persevere and
be reassured again and again that we are not alone.

Together with Robin, Rev. Vicki McPhee (Symons Valley UC),
Rev. Nick Coates (Red Deer Lake UC), and Hillary Van Spronsen (Fish Creek UC), we’re having some fun exploring these
lesser-known bible stories while at the same time supporting
one another through the summer, enabling us all to take our
holidays, knowing all will be well for our services and our
people.
The “Lesser-Known Bible Stories” Summer Series will run for
9 Sundays, with one very appropriate interruption - and always looked forward to Sunday - the Strummers annual
Stampede Service on July 10! Please plan to attend on July 10
AND stay for the Stampede Breakfast following the service!
Thank you ALL for being willing to engage in some of the lesser-known bible stories this summer and please reach out if
you need some extra care. I’m around until July 10 when I
begin my holidays, returning August 9. While I’m away, and
together with Robin Galey, Cathy Rivard, and Marj Aucoin,
you will be in wonderful hands for our weekly services and
any pastoral care needs that might arise.
Hugs to you all and wishing you all a fabulous summer!
Rev. Tracy
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Three Wise Women Maureen Dodd, Ruthann Watson, and Wanda Veer

Not What We Expected: Holiday Remembrances
Happy Summer! The end of June brings memories of summers and vacations. Lots of fun times along with opportunities to ‘build character.’ My shady character was built
early, when Dad forbade the four of us to speak when we
were anywhere that kids under a certain age got in free or
at a discount. None of us really know to this day how old
we really are because ‘we’re not made of money, dear.’

I wonder of those Biblical travellers blamed their travel
agent, God, for their misfortunes? Or were they patient
and accepting like Job. I long for the days when you could
blame a travel agent. But now we witless souls are left on
our own to randomly press Book Now, like we know what
we’re doing. It’s a wonder we actually get anywhere.

Nobody in the Bible seemed to have a journey that went
as planned. Moses, Paul, Mary and Joseph, the Three Wise
Men – all were changed by unexpected travel glitches.
Experience can help us avoid some of those glitches. You
learn to interpret travel language: ‘scenic vistas’ means
you will walk uphill a very long way and then hang on to a
tree so you don’t get blown off the scenic summit.
“Located on a bustling street” is code for your room is
over the nightclub that opens at midnight. But on the
bright side, we got to listen to the patrons lustily belting
out Irish tunes, when the club closed at 5 am. I never expected that ‘meet local wildlife’ would mean that I would
Have a joyous, relaxing summer, free of opportunities to
be covered with oozing welts from some evil local insect,
build character!
and that I would have to wear long sleeves and long pants
in Customs, so that I wouldn’t be accused of bringing in a Maureen Dodd
foreign disease. “Stop scratching,” my dear spouse kept
hissing as we crept slowly through the Customs queue.
Adventures come in many forms and, hopefully, end with
During one memorable summer trip to France, our ‘fun for
a few good memories. In 1976 my sister and I hitchhiked
the whole family’ was enriched by character-building oparound the Eire. (When denim was the fabric of choice for
portunities. Like when I made a jaunty sun hat out of the
travel) A truck driver who claimed to know The Irish Rovmap, and it blew out the sun roof. And one of the lenses in
ers bought us a drink at Durty Mary’s pub (this was well
My Beloved’s spectacles fell out into the Seine in Paris. (I
before the Dot com days – the sawdust on the floor was
probably shouldn’t have laughed.) Then we got to our
probably a hundred years old). I found out that if you orrented condo outside Nice, only to find that you are supder rum, that’s what you get – a water glass sized serving
posed to bring your own pillows, sheets, and towels.
with no mix. Climbing back into the truck cab was chalOops. But we did have a warm two weeks at the beach,
lenging. On another drizzly day, a high school geography
and then raced north to catch the Hovercraft back to Engteacher was happy to exchange ideas about his country
land, which I had brilliantly pre-booked on account of it
and ours as he drove. Some Irish BnB hosts were surbeing high season. We made it with minutes to spare, only
prised at how much we knew about Irish politics and The
to be told by the frowning agent, “This ticket is for yesterTroubles – they’d quit paying attention because it was too
day.” Double oops.
overwhelming. One, knowing that we were trying to trace
The great thing about these situations is it gives us a
ancestors who got on the boat in Wexford, called the local
chance to play a rousing game of “Whose Fault Is This?”
Church of England to see how far their records went back
The victor gets to smugly opine that if only we had waiteven though “we’re Catholic ourselves.”
ed / gone earlier / booked ahead / been spontaneous,
When we found ourselves in Edinburgh on The Sabbath, ill
etc , (check all that apply), all would have been well, while
-dressed for the only open eateries - hotel dining rooms –
the loser speculates on whether or not they will remarry.
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we went to a theatre, loaded up on Cadbury and watched
All the President’s Men before returning to the spartan
accommodation offered by the YWCA.

What I’ve learned is that any holidays even CLOSE to perfection, are easily forgettable. The ones we remember and
laugh about 30 years later, are the ones where crises were
rampant. We bought a “new to us” motorhome in 1991.
When Cam and I booked a Yangtse River cruise in 1988, we
Such excitement. We even knew the previous owner, and
eschewed 1st class in favour of 2nd class because of midcertainly he assured us that we would have no issues with
dle class sensibilities. It soon became apparent that 1st
our dream machine. And we didn’t until the first trip out.
class passengers were on the brightly lit ship just upstream. On our boat, the 5th class passengers boarded
We ran out of water after one evening. Dishes/plates/
with live chickens and disembarked without them. The
bowls/food were scattered hither and yon as we drove
communal shower on our deck consisted of a pipe sticking through Alberta’s country roads. We had not thought
out of the wall. We visited with a couple from New Zeathrough the issue that once parked in a motorhome, you
land, speculated about the pre-dinner sherry probably be- still have to completely tie things down/undo the levelling
ing served on the 1st class ship and focused on the scenapparatus/ etc etc, just to go to the store for more bread.
ery. An oddly dressed but sturdily built Swiss tourist exWe had many adventures in that motorhome, including
plained that someone had slashed his back pocket and
mice moving in whilst in Montana. Cooking an egg on a
grabbed his wallet
rock to show Curtis how hot rocks could get. Both he and
(violent crimes against
the SKUNK were impressed! Air conditioning was always
tourists were almost uniffy. The fridge worked sometimes. Awnings were wonderheard of), so he’d had to
ful until the wind picked up. But gosh we had fun.
find a tailor to make him
I could go on forever, but another curiosity is how we are
new pants – a challenge
all connected somehow. Just ask! While on a cruise from
in a country that then
Quebec City to Fort Lauderdale, we met up with a couple
was inhabited by slim,
from San Francisco. Always, the first question is where are
physically fit people and
you from? We said Calgary and he (Ren) was excited to tell
had few consumer goods.
us about the Flames and the Saddledome and how he had
When you’re on an advisited Calgary once. We asked why? He said he was on a
venture, you take what’s
bird hunting excursion to a little town on the Alberta/
on offer.
Saskatchewan border. Where?, we asked. Oh, you will
May your summer journeys be filled with interesting peohave never heard of it, says Ren. Alsask, SK. Which is exactple and places, tents that don’t leak, and children with
ly 7 miles from my hometown Sibbald. We’ve kept in touch
strong stomachs.
ever since. After all, how many folks in San Francisco
Ruthann Watson
would know where Alsask and Sibbald are?
Hope your summer plans work out at least 70% perfect.
Ah... Summer. The time to plan and make wonderful family Wanda
memories. Superb accommodations, all calm with family
members, weather warm, and sunny each day, all plans in
place will unfold as you expect! Yes, well, this is very unlikely to happen, as you all know. Usually the plans falter
immediately. Packing way too much, forgot to get someone to mow lawn and bring in mail, kids summer clothes
don’t fit anymore, the car/boat/motorhome/truck isn’t
working properly. Was that clunking noise always there?
BUT, through all the chaos, we manage to pull away from
the driveway, mentally deleting the previous glitches and
drive forward towards our summer dream vacation.
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One Drum: Stories & Ceremonies for a Planet (by Richard Wagamese, released posthumously).

Path to Reconciliation: Elaine Gray
All books with either an Indigenous theme or by an Indigenous author are now being shelved together under the
heading of “First Nations” (just under the Sign Out shelf,
on right side). The collection includes:
For Children
Boy Who Walked Backwards (a boy from Serpent River
First Nation in Northern Ontario deals with the dark days
of residential schools in a creative way);
Sharing Circle (stories about First Nations culture);
When We Were Alone (a story of strength & empowerment during a difficult time in history);
Treaty Words, For As Long As The Rivers Flow (ages 10 +,
explains intent behind treaties).
For Youth / Young Adult, Graphic Novels
This Place: 150 Years Retold (anthology of historical events
through an Indigenous lens);
Sugar Falls - A Residential School Story;
If I Go Missing (sheds light on issue of missing Indigenous
people from an Indigenous girl’s perspective);
Borders (based on a play written by Thomas King).
Non-Fiction
Broken Circle: The Dark Legacy of Indian Residential
Schools;
UNDRIP (United Nations Doctrine on Rights of Indigenous
Peoples) booklet;
Justice & Reconciliation, The Legacy of Indian Residential
Schools & the Journey Toward Reconciliation: A Resource for Congregations from the UCC;
Speaking My Truth: Reflections on Reconciliation & Residential School (a collection of essays);
In This Together: 15 Stories of Truth & Reconciliation
(Indigenous & Non-Indigenous contributors);
The Inconvenient Indian: A Curious Account of Native People in North America;
Heart Berries: A Memoir (Woman’s coming of age story on
Seabird Island Indian Reserve, BC);
Letter to Cody: The Longest Journey (Effects of residential
schools on author & his family);
The Reason You Walk (Father and son repairing family
bond);
Indigenous Writes: A Guide to First Nations, Métis, & Inuit
Issues in Canada;
They Came For The Children: Report From the Truth & Reconciliation Commission;
The Right to Be Cold (One woman’s story of protecting her
culture, the arctic, & the whole planet);
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Novels
Five Little Indians (based on historical facts, the lives of
5 young survivors of residential school in the 1960’s
on Vancouver’s east side);
Indian Horse (a novel about love, family, & the power of
spirit);
Medicine Walk (Father & son story);
Three Day Road (powerful tale of 2 young men numbed
by horrors & brutality of trench warfare during
WW1);
The Orenda (historical fiction about the kidnapping of
the young Iroquois Snow Falls)
Film (CD)
Three Feathers (Story about restorative Justice in NWT,
based on book by Richard Van Camp).

Outreach by Karen Kavanagh
Climate Strategy On June 7th we showed up at City Hall
to support the climate strategy vote. Just before we
started our action we learned that the vote was delayed until July 7th. Officially it was due to Councillor
schedules. Unofficially, they were not sure if they had
the votes to get it passed. This means that if we want a
robust climate strategy for Calgary - we need to take
action to support this.
The page with the list of campaign activities can be
found at:
https://team.calgarycommongood.org/
climate_strategy - This includes a link to a letter-writing
campaign and an action on July 5th. It only takes a minute to send a prepared email to the Mayor and your
City Councillor.
For the action on July 5th we would like to ask each of
our member institutions to make a commitment for
how many people you can turn out - please put your
commitments in the spread sheet below. You can add
your name in the column for St. Thomas.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
d/1RGDQCCm1mysHcBYlNC8Tdw47i3OyowwnQtNQcvslzs/edit?usp=sharing
Also if you are willing to reach out and connect with
your counsellor please let Renee know renee@calgarycommongood.org

Pastoral Care at St. Thomas: Marj Aucoin
Pastoral Care is everybody’s responsibility at St. Thomas
United Church. Below is a wonderful story taken from
News & Views, their Spring 2018 edition. Our message We strive always to epitomize Open Hands, Open
Hearts, Open Minds.

of the lady who had finally made her feel welcome. She
asked, “And how long have you been coming here?”
The response, “Oh, this is my first time.”

Happy Summer everyone!

Hospitality at St. Thomas: Wanda Veer

Grandma’s Welcome by Jock Mackenzie

We have great news! We would like to welcome a new
member to our Hospitality Team. Maggie Gidley volunteered to join this terrific group.

(Writing contest, first place winner)
When my grandmother moved across town, it meant
finding a new church. She did. On the first Sunday
morning, she entered the church with mixed feelings;
anticipation and trepidation were vying for first place.
Shared between the two emotions was the question
“Who will greet me and welcome me?” No one did. No
member of the congregation greeted her as she entered
the vestibule, neither of the people handing out the
orders of service welcomed her, and, after the service
as she dawdled momentarily on her way out, no one
noticed her as a newcomer. No one said a word.
Grandma returned the next Sunday and the next and
was met with exactly the same scene. She wondered
What is the matter with these people? Surely, some of
them must be able to spy a stranger in their midst. Was
this the way Christians were supposed to act? Was
there something wrong with her?
When she left the church on that third Sunday, she
made a promise to herself. If she received the same
treatment the next week, that was it; she would just
have to find another church. To say she stewed about
her dilemma for seven days would be an understatement.
Eventually the Sunday morning arrived. As she entered
the vestibule, everything went as before. The greeters
handed her the order of service, smiled, nodded, were
silent. The sermon, the hymns, the offering – who
knows? How could she even think? But, after the service, as she was leaving, a lady came up to her – miracle
of miracles. Talk about salvation at the eleventh hour!
The lady asked if she had liked the sermon, enjoyed the
hymns, marveled at the beauty of the stained glass. The
lady was friendly, warm, genuine, open, concerned.

The Hospitality Team is, like everyone else, poised and
ready to move activities closer to the “old normal”, meaning sharing food, coffee, goodies, Birthday Sundays. We are
trying to make plans for September by putting in place: Ask
Me Hosts, Coffee Servers, Nursery Helpers, Birthday Sundays. If you are able to help in any of these areas, please
let us know. It needn’t be a lifetime commitment. Start
with ONE Sunday or ONE project.
Other things to watch for in September:
STUC PHOTO DIRECTORY 2022
There is an Ad Hoc committee put in place for this project,
chaired by Lori Weller. Hospitality hugely supports this endeavour. You have no idea how valuable this is for our congregation. We all think we’ll remember the name and
face... Hmmm. Please watch for announcements and SIGN
UP.
A STUC Tool Consignment Sale
Not sure if and when this will happen, so watch for updates.
We hope to put together another STUC Spotlight in November.
The Hospitality Team is committed to helping us ease back
into Sunday worship and gatherings. We’re happy to receive any ideas.

The Birthday gatherings still happen occasionally. Thanks to
all who participate in person, or by cards and emails. And a
special mention to our terrific photographers.
Hospitality Committee:
Wanda Veer, Chair. Maggie Gidley, Elaine Gray, Sherrill
Knight, Erin Maclean-Berko, June Powell, Rev Tracy Robertson, Lori Weller.

The thing that Grandma remembered most distinctly
from that conversation was one question that she asked
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Affirming: Ev Robertson
“Hello from the Affirming Committee!”
We have some very exciting events coming up in September! As Calgary Pride is planning to happen this year, we are also planning our own events to join in the celebrations.
Please join us on September the 2nd at 4:00pm in the front parking lot of the church to paint the
benches or just to come to show your support!! These benches are an important part of our
church continuing to be public, intentional, and explicit as we continue the conversation of what
it means to be affirming.

September the 4th is Calgary’s Pride Parade!! Come join us as we march in the parade along
with other affirming churches to publicly show that we are a proud affirming community. This is
super exciting as the Pride Parade has not been able to happen for the past few years, so we
would love to see you folks there!
Along with this, we would like to remind everyone to look out for other events we will be planning. As an Affirming Ministry it is incredibly important to remember that, even though we are
an Affirming Church, it doesn’t mean that the work of being Affirming is over. Being Affirming is
about continuously learning about and showing support for marginalized groups. Our efforts
cannot come to an end, so as our committee continues to create events, we highly encourage all
of the congregation to participate along with us. The Affirming Committee is full of amazing people who do a lot of work to create events for everyone, so come show your support!
Thank you everyone! We look forward to creating more events in the future with you all. “

The St. Thomas Affirming Committee
If you have any questions, concerns, or just want to reach out, please feel free to contact our
chair at affirming@stthomasunited.ca
From Affirmation to Allyship: Trans & Queer Lives Within the Church
October 1, 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Organized by St. Thomas, Woodcliff, and Robert McClure United Churches
Trans Wellness Ontario is hosting an online Trans Diversity Training just for us! Participate online
(zoom link provided) or in person at Robert McClure United Church.
Registration opens the beginning of September so make sure you save the date!! There will be
different options offered for the registration fee to ensure that the event is accessible to everyone. The event has a participant cap of 60 people, so be sure to register ASAP.
We are very exited to be able to host this event. Allyship is an important piece of continuing to
be affirming in our communities. To learn more about the event, you can go Trans Wellness Ontarion website Diversity Training — Trans Wellness Ontario (www.transwellness.ca/diversitytraining); for a brief overview of that to expect from the workshop.
Contact us with questions or more information: boxxlerlinda@gmail.com or affirming
@stthomasunited.ca.
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This Summer: Come Together for Campfire Storytime Robin Galey, Student Minister
I am excited to be hosting three storytelling evenings for the people of St. Thomas this summer. You are invited to join
me and other congregants around the campfire at Bowness Park. The invitation is intergenerational—grandparents,
parents, youth, and children are all welcome to participate in these fun evenings of storytelling and strumming.

Where? Picnic Site 7 (west end), Bowness Park, 8900 48 Ave NW; see site map:
https://www.calgary.ca/csps/parks/locations/nw-parks/bowness-park.html
When? 7pm Tuesdays, July 5, July 26, and August 23
What to bring? Lawnchairs, warm jackets, musical instruments, a poem or joke
to share, and your curiosity
RSVP? Email your name, the number of people attending, and on which date(s)
to: Robingaley@stthomasunited.ca. Walk-ins welcomed
Questions? Email Robin or call the St. Thomas office at: 403.241.0366
What brought about this special invitation? In seminary, I was asked to develop a proposal for an intergenerational
Christian formation program. “The Superheroes of Boy Wonder” is my proposal. The program invites people of all ages
to come together around the campfire and imagine Jesus as a child, hearing stories about the wonders performed by
the prophets as message carriers for God.
By reimagining the prophets as the “superheroes” our “Boy Wonder” Jesus grew up with, we re-cast ancient stories in
a new way, combining the contemporary narrative arc of the superhero with the ancient tradition of oral storytelling.
At the same time, the program invites us to consider faith in an outdoor setting. American theologian Brian Mclaren
invites people to “rewild” Christianity, and it’s an idea that makes sense to me. Jesus was a country boy, baptized in a
river, preached from the mountain or water, and went into the desert
to pray. Some of what transforms us into faithful Christians involves
walking in the steps of our teacher—stepping into wild spaces and seeing sacramentally the natural world that feeds our basic needs—
water, oxygen, and light.
The current crises of climate change and mass extinction require us to
rethink our ways of living in the best interests, not only of humans, but
of the whole living earth. One way for us to become committed to actions that support earth repair is for us to literally fall in love with the
beauty of the earth.
I am grateful to Rev. Tracy Robertson and the people of St. Thomas for
the opportunity to explore this program idea with your community. I
hope you will join me, as we reimagine together in words, images, and
music, the Superheroes of Boy Wonder. Please email with any questions: robingaley@stthomasunited.ca.
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STUC Book Club
Rachel Murray

The St. Thomas Book Club meets the second
Wednesday of each month, on Zoom during the
colder months.
Books picked for next year are:
September ‘Ray of Hope’ by Shelley Hope Blackadar
October ‘Hum If You Don't Know The Words’ by
Bianca Marais
November ‘An Irish Country Doctor’ by Patrick
Taylor
December NO BOOK. Party?
January
‘Snow Blind’ by Ragnar Jonasson
February
‘Five Little Indians’ by Michelle Good
March
‘Rules Of Civility’ by Amor Towles
April
‘Vanishing Half’ by Brit Bennett
May
‘Still Life’ by Sarah Winman
June
NO BOOK - pick books for next year!

Veteran’s Food Bank
Before heading out on your summer vacation, have one
more look at the current needs of the Food Bank.
Shaving cream ▪ Side Kicks ▪ Disposable razors ▪ Mandarins ▪ Toilet paper ▪ Crackers ▪ Paper towels ▪ Ketchup ▪
Shampoo ▪ Mustard ▪ Conditioner ▪ Pickles ▪ Body wash ▪
Relish ▪ Dish soap ▪ Canned salmon ▪ Aluminum foil
You may also mail in a cheque made payable to:
Veterans Association Food Bank
#10, 820 – 28 Street NE
Calgary AB T2A 6K1
Thanks for all your support for our veterans, especially
throughout the pandemic. Have a happy and relaxing
summer everyone!

Communications and Marketing Coordinator
Maureen Dodd, Ministry and Personnel Chair
Welcome to Dan MacDonald, who has
accepted our new position as Communications and Marketing Coordinator,
starting August 15. You will know Dan
as an enthusiastic participant at St.
Thomas – he has spent the last two
years putting together our online worship, being a member of the Worship Committee and being moderator for
the Q&A Sundays with the Ministers.

Our next meeting will be on September 14, 6:30 pm
on Rachel's back deck. For those unable to attend
in person it will be a hybrid meeting with Zoom
available. Everyone welcome! Please contact Rachel for more information. rachelmurray@shaw.ca

Dan brings many years experience in communications,
marketing, and social media knowledge. He is passionate
about the mission of St. Thomas and is looking forward to
streamlining our communications, and putting St. Thomas on the map with increased online and visual presence.

Grocery Gift Card
Richard Taylor-Kerr

The position itself came out of a recommendation from
the Search Committee, who heard from several teams
that we need to focus on re-involving people and growing the church as we come out of the pandemic.

We have fundraised well over $4000
this year through the sale of Grocery
Gift cards.
Sales will continue throughout the summer. Thank you
to all who have purchased gift cards. Every purchase
helps, no matter how small. We have gifts cards available in $50’s and $100’s for Safeway/ Sobeys, Co-op, and
Superstore. Payment is by e-transfer or cheque (payable
to St. Thomas United Church). Please send an e-mail to
fundraising@stthomasunited.ca to order your cards and
we will arrange pickup/delivery. Thank you for your
continued support.

In the position, Dan will be looking at how to best advertise activities and opportunities in St. Thomas, and show
ourself to the world. There may be changes to the way
we have been highlighting our news and events, and Dan
is looking forward to working with all the teams.
It is exciting to have a dedicated position to help increase
our visibility and encourage new energy and enthusiasm
in St. Thomas!
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Primetimers: Jan & Keith Campbell
Hello, from the Primetimers,

A huge thank you to our
We are brimming with happiness over the way our Annual helpers, Ron and Diane
French, Myrna Malanik,
Picnic (May 26th, 2022), turned out. Forty-six people
Bob Ainsworth, and John McCrea. In this continuing time
attended. As ordered (and prayed for!), we had perfect
weather, low winds, 21 and pure sunshine. Bowness Park of “Covid Watch”, they helped us adhere to the guidelines
and to keep everyone as safe as possible, as we prepared
is a perfect setting.
and served the food.
Everyone enjoyed the menu of BBQ hot dogs, Pringles,
Keith and I want to wish everyone a safe, healthy, happy
potato salad, and coleslaw. Most enjoyed the follow up
summer.
We will be back in the Fall. We hope you will join
dixie cups (I say most, because, we almost forgot about
us in our Primetimers’ group. Watch for details then, of
them in our cooler in the car)!! Apologies to those who
future events.
left early! We missed those of you who were unable to
attend. See you next event!
Peace, Jan and Keith Campbell

2022 St. Thomas Photo Directory – Coming this Fall to STUC
It has been 7 years since the last St. Thomas United Church Photo Directory was completed
and we are ready to create an exciting update. Sign-up will begin on Sunday, August 28th.
at the church and online. We will have 4 incredible weeks of available photo sessions between Monday, September 19th and Monday, October 17th.
We do need a minimum of 100 families and individuals to proceed. There is no cost to be
in the church photo directory. Those participating will receive a free hard copy of the photo directory. Photos will be
taken by St. Thomas’s well known professional photographer Dan MacDonald of Purple House Photography.
The portraits made for the directory will be available for sale as printable, high resolution digital files during the sessions, and those sales will finance the production of the directory. Each participating family will also have the opportunity to have additional portraits made (individuals, siblings, etc.), which will also be available for purchase and can be
used as your wish (Christmas cards, school pictures, etc.). Pets are welcome in the portraits if you so desire. Prints will
also be sold for those who prefer hard copies of their new portraits.
We will be looking for volunteers to assist with the photo sessions, signing families in and helping to ensure the sessions run smoothly.
Stay tuned, as we will have more information available in late August!
Submitted by the Photo Directory Group, an ad-hoc committee of the Hospitality Team
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Music: Elaine Taylor-Kerr

For further information go to http://stthomasunited.ca/stthomaschoir/index.html

The musicians of St. Thomas have enjoyed another year of
making music. All groups returned to in person practices
but with many safety protocols in place which included
masking and distancing. For some groups, there was also
the option of participating via zoom. Since the protocols
required a lot of space to distance, the groups did not present their anthems live on Sunday mornings but recorded
them instead for most of the year. The youth choir were
the first to return to singing live in Church at the youth
service on May 15. We look forward to returning to singing live during services in the fall.

All groups will take a break over the summer and start up
again in September. New members are always welcome.
Fall start up dates are in the chart below:

Annual Stampede Service (July 10):
Please plan to join us for the annual Stampede service on
July 10. The Strummers have been working hard on the
music for this much enjoyed annual event.

New Youth Choir Accompanist
We are pleased to announce that Charles Xing will be the
new Youth Choir Accompanist starting mid August.
Charles is a high school student who has been playing the
piano since he was very young. He is currently working on
Grade 9 piano and is excited to expand his skills by accompanying the youth choir. Please join us in welcoming
Charles.
Submitted by Elaine Taylor-Kerr on behalf of the music
team

Practice Time

Ages

Service Participation

Contact

First Fall
Practice

Children’s
Choir

Thurs 6:00 – 7:00

ECS – Grade 6

About once a month

Kate Power childrenshoir@stthomasunited.ca

Sept 8

Youth
Choir

Wed 7:00 – 8:30

Grade 6 –
University

About once a month

Barb Robertson barbrob@telus.net

Sept 7

Adult Choir

Thurs 7:15 – 9:30

Weekly

Pam Bazinet
pmbazinet@shaw.ca

Sept 8

Orchestra

Mon. 7:00 – 8:30

About once a month

Dick Worton dworton@telusplanet.net

Sept 12

Strummers

Thurs 6:00 – 7:00

About once a month

Ron French rondifrench@telus.net

Sept 8

Naramata Opportunities

Camp Kasota West: Elaine Taylor-Kerr

Elaine Taylor-Kerr

Camp Kasota West is a United Church camp on Sylvan
Lake near Red Deer. They offer week long residential
camping experiences in July and August for children who
have completed grades 1 – 9. They also offer counsellor
in training weeks for youth who have finished grades 9 –
11 and sailing camps for youth who have finished grades
9 – 11. The rates are very reasonable. Several St. Thomas children have attended over the years. Several of our
former youth group members have been counsellors at
camp. All have enjoyed the experience. For further information see www.campkasotawest.com

Naramata Centre is conference and
retreat centre of the United Church
of Canada. They offer a variety of online courses year
round and will be welcoming guests again this spring,
summer and fall for a variety of programs. You don’t
have to participate in a program to go. It is a beautiful,
peaceful, spiritual place on Okanagan Lake. There are
cabins and camping options. See https://
www.naramatacentresociety.org/ for program descriptions, accommodation descriptions and to register. Registration for summer programs is now open.
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out on your emails for the most up-to-date information!

Youth of St. Thomas

JULY
July 1- Join us and celebrate Canada Day! We will be doing
The Junior Youth Group will take a break over the summer
Canada Day trivia and other fun Canada themed games.
and resume in the fall.
Wear your red and white clothes.

Junior Youth Group ( grades 4, 5 & 6)

Youth Group (grades 7 - 12)

AUGUST
The Youth Leaders of St. Thomas and Symons Valley are
August 26 - Say farewell to the last Friday of summer with
excited to invite you to Youth Group! This summer we will churchwide games!
be running four events; however, Sunday morning youth
Please note: Two event dates for the summer are TBD.
group will be paused until September. We hope you are
An email will be sent out a week before the event.
able to join us for some summer fun! If you are interested
Fall Start-up Date: September 2
in joining us and aren’t currently receiving our weekly
emails, please reach out and send us an email at
Caring for Caitlin
youth@stthomasunited.ca or call the church office to be
As most of you know, Caitlin Hornbeck has been diagadded to our mail-out list!
nosed with brain cancer. The cancer is in an area of the
In May and June, we put on two youth-led services
brain that effects memory and speech. Caitlin is planning
themed around the Beatles music. We also went to youth
to enjoy her summer and will face surgery, chemotherapy
camp and did a lot of fun activities such as church-wide
and radiation treatments in the fall. The love and support
games and tie-dying.
that has been poured out for Caitlin and her Mom, Hazel,
Here are the
has been wonderful and very much appreciated by
events we curthem. They know that many, many people are interesting
rently have
in hearing updates on how Caitlin is doing and also helpplanned for July
ing out where needed. To help them with keeping everyand August.
one informed and find support as they need it without
Please remembecoming overwhelmed with the number of people they
ber that this
need to contact, we have set up an email and distribution
schedule is sublist from which updates and requests for help will be
ject to change.
sent. If you wish to be added to the distribution list,
Keep an eye
please email caitlin-care@stthomasunited.ca.
Youth Group Tie Dying Event

Stampede Breakfast
Date: July 11
Time: 11:00 am to 12:30 pm
Join us for a Stampede Breakfast in the Mountainview
Hall following the Strummer’s Stampede service. This,
along with the service is our salute to the Calgary Stampede!
So we have an idea of how many are attending, please
sign up at: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0C44ACAF2AA7FEC43-stampede, noting food allergies or intolerances in the Public Comment section. Or
contact the office at office@stthomasunited.ca or 403
241-0366.
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Anyone able to help with
set up, cooking, serving or
clean up, please contact
the office or Richard TaylorKerr at taylorkerr@shaw.ca.

St. Thomas Groups and Programs - Contacts
Affirming Group, monthly meetings & events
Help us support and grow affirming values at
St. Thomas
Evangeline Robertson,
affirming@stthomasunited.ca
AM Fitness, Mon, Wed, Fri am fitness class
Barb Robertson at barbrob@telus.net or
Pam Bazinet at pmbazinet@shaw.ca .
Book Club, 2nd Wed eve
www.stuconbooks.wordpress.com
Rachel Murray, rachelmurray@shaw.ca
Bridge Group, Mon, 1-3 pm
Hal Tonkin, office@stthomasunited.ca
Building & Property, team monthly
meetings or hands on help
Help us maintain our building and yard.
David Blackadar, Chair
b-and-p@stthomasunited.ca

· Orchestra, Mon, 7:30-8:30 pm
Dick Worton, dworton@telusplanet.net
· Strummers, Thurs, 6-7 pm
Ron French, rondifrench@telus.net
Men of St. Thomas, monthly events
Andrew Major, office@stthomsunited.ca
Ministry & Personnel
Personnel Requirements
Maureen Dodd, Chair
m-and-p@stthomasunited.ca
Outreach
Help support the greater community
outside St. Thomas.
Hope Cochran, Chair
outreach@stthomasunited.ca

Pastoral Care, team monthly meetings
Help us be there for those of us in need.
Marj Aucoin, Chair
pastoralcare@stthomasunited.ca
Communications
· Prayer Shawl Knitters, Wed, 1-3 pm
Digital Art Sub-team, sound Sub-team, social Sandra Burgess
Media, advertising, IT
· Quilting for Others, Thurs, 9 am—Noon
Todd Robertson
Hope Cochran
communications@stthomasunited.ca
Paths to Reconciliation
Executive Council, monthly meetings
Elaine Gray
Linda Bouchard, Chair
paths-to-reconciliation@stthomasunited.ca
executive-council@stthomasunited.ca
Primetimers, monthly events for seniors
Faith Formation, team monthly meetings
Jan & Keith Campbell
Library, Sunday school, adult study group
office@stthomasunited.ca
Gayle Wilderman, Chair
faith-formation@stthomasunited.ca
Stewardship, sessional meetings
Annual campaign
Finance Team
Bob Nixon, Chair
Team member and weekly offering counter stewardship@stthomasunited.ca
Greg Hyatt, finance@stthomasunited.ca
Worship Team, 2nd Mon, 1 pm
Hospitality
Team meetings, greeters, scripture readers,
Sunday morning Ask Me Hosts & coffee and banners/decorations, communion server
tea, newcomer contact/name tags, nursery, Cathy Rivard, Chair
birthday celebrations, neighbourhood outworship@stthomasunited.ca
reach
Wanda Veer, hospitality@stthomasunited.ca Youth Advisory Committee (YAC), monthly
meetings
Music Team, monthly meetings
Supports our youth and youth leaders
Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Chair
Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Chair
music-team@stthomasunited.ca
youth-advisory@stthomasunited.ca
· Adult Choir, Thurs, 7:15-9:30 pm
· Youth Group (7-12 yrs), Fri, 5-10 pm
Pam Bazinet, pmbazinet@shaw.ca
youth@stthomasunited.ca
· Youth choir, Wed, 7-9 pm
· Junior Youth Group (grades 4-6), 2nd Fri,
Barb Robertson, barbrob@telus.net
7-10 pm
· Children’s choir, Thurs, 6 -7 pm
junior-youth@stthomasunited.ca
Kate Power,
childrens- choir@stthomasunited.ca
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100 Hawkwood Blvd NW
Calgary AB T3G 2S9
403-241-0366
www.stthomasunited.ca
STAFF
Minister:
Rev. Tracy Robertson
tracyrobertson@stthomasunited.ca
Robin Galey, student minister
robingaley@stthomasunited.ca

Office Administrator:
Jane Wittstock
office@stthomasunited.ca
Office Hours: Mon -Thurs,
9 am-3 pm
Nursery Coordinator:
Hospitality Team
Adult Choir:
Pam Bazinet
Children’s Choir:
Kate Power
Youth Choir:
Barb Robertson
Orchestra:
Dick Worton
Organist & Accompanist:
Kari Orosz
Youth Accompanist:
Charles Xing
Youth Leaders:
Jaqueline Verwaayen
Isaac Reimer
ONLINE WORSHIP SERVICES:
10:00 am
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCvtBXFGvS5ATsSMot2xguQ
Follow us on
Facebook and Twitter

